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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from Songs in Merry Mood It Is To Laugh Grant me, O
Muse, the power to sing The simpler songs of life, To cheer the heart distressed, and bring The soul
away from strife; To move humanity to quaff The nectar of a childish laugh. I ask not for the royal
gift Of epics sung to kings; Nor yet the bristling mane to lift By sounding martial strings - Twere
cowardly to stand afar And urge ones brothers on to war. Nor yet the sorrowful refrain That draws
the glistening tear; The rankling of some ancient pain, The waking up of fear; It were a churlish
thing to do - To give the sky a darker hue. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds
of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important
historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work,
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare
cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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